
You are looking for a loading aid? 

Then you should get to know the 

Bär VanLift FreeAccess (A2V). With 

the platform unfolded, it is the per-

fect partner for loading a pallet and 

trolleys – with the platform folded 

you have free access to the loading 

space. The ideal completion to your 

Volkswagen Crafter.

Bär VanLift FreeAccess A2V
GVW/t Wheelbase

(mm)
VanLift Load

capacity (kg)

3,0/3,5 3250 Short – –

3,0/3,5 3665 Medium BC 602A2V
BC 602S2V

600

5,0 3665 Medium BC 603A2V
BC 603S2V

600

3,5/5,0 4325 Long BC 602A2V
BC 602S2V

500

5,0 4325 Long with 
overhang

BC 602A2V
BC 602S2V

500

Fitment without modification of the vehicle body.
Only leaf suspension possible.
Fitment to all wheel drive / combi variants not possible.

Available for Volkswagen Crafter

For loading and unload-
ing parcels you have free 
access through the right 
rear door.

In case of bigger charge 
you open the platform 
hydraulically with the 
SmartControl remote 
control and you unfold 
the platform manually.

Unfolded the platform 
provides enough space 
for loading and unload-
ing a euro pallet with 
lift truck...

...or up to four trolleys.

Patented.

The revolutionary solution Technical data

Load centre 
600 mm

Load moment 
3,6 kNm

Load capacity 
600 kg

Bär VanLift FreeAccess 

Weight 175 kg
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Volkswagen Crafter Equipments

Your VanLift is used often? Then the 

Bär VanLift Standard (S2V) offers a 

same lifting capacity and a lower 

weight of 168 kg.

www.baer-cargolift.com 

Bär VanLift Standard S2V

on the ground

side only for wheelbase 3665 mm 

vehicle rear might be

Requirements

Recommendation

Not possible 

Possible, if required

Bär VanLift Equipments

(only A2V)

lightning  

between platform / loading floor

short-range recognition

standard plug connection

towing load up to 3,5 t; premise: 
Panel van is allowed to tow the 
towing load!

for integration into insulated floor 
(varying depending on refrigerated 
body)

Standard equipment

Optional equipment 


